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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, digital video has become available for consumer applications [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . A transition from analog to digital video recorders has been made via tape-based systems, which are now increasingly based on non-tape storage media, such as hard disk (HDD) and optical-disk (DVD). Due to the continuous growth in storage capacity, the need for navigation such as fast search is augmenting. State-of-the-art digital storage devices are increasingly found in digital interconnected systems. Interconnectivity of digital storage devices constrains the navigation signal processing. This paper discusses a technique to offer trick-play in such systems, allowing transmission over a digital interface. The technical solution to provide trick-play functionality can be split into two situations, signal processing during record or at play backtime. Depending on the technical solution, the trick-play quality varies for tape and disk-based systems, due to the nature of data storage [5] , [6] . For tape-based digital storage systems, such as DV [1] or [2] , signal processing during record on the recorded video information is required to enable trick-play at play back. For disk-based storage systems, different strategies can be applied. A popular method is the use of the so-called Characteristic Point Information (CPI). CPI can be seen as a Look-Up- Table ( LUT), used to store characteristics of the recorded program. The LUT provides e.g. the physical storage position on disk of the normal-play entry points. The normal-play entry points are defined by the start of intra-encoded pictures at the beginning of an MPEG-2 Group-Of-Pictures (GOP). This paper presents an algorithm to implement fast search in forward and reverse direction and slow-motion in forward direction. Our concept is based avoiding intermediate transcoding of the video signal, but instead re-using the recorded MPEG-2 encoded video [8] , [9] . The new derived trick-play video sequence is MPEG-2 compliant [10] and can be transmitted across a digital interface [7] . Furthermore, an efficient algorithm is presented for elimination of motion judder, which occurs when an interlaced image is displayed more than once in succession. The attractiveness of both algorithms is that they are applied in the MPEG-2 compressed domain, avoiding any MPEG-2 decoding and encoding resulting in a low implementation complexity.
The paper is divided as follows. Section II explains the basic understanding of video trick-play and addresses fast search and slow motion trick-play. Section III presents the concept to obtain fast search trick-play based on re-use of the normal play MPEG-2 encoded pictures. Section IV presents the ``interlace kill", a signal processing step that eliminates motion judder, caused by repetitive display of a picture from an interlaced video sequence. This technology enables the generation of forward and reverse fast-search trick-play and slow-motion forward trick-play. In Section V, we discuss slow motion trick-play in forward direction. A basic Personal Video Recorder (PVR) architecture is introduced in Section VI, suitable for the implementation of fast-forward, fastreverse and slow motion forward trick-play as described in preceding Sections. Finally, conclusions and results are presented in Section VII.
II. INTRODUCTION TO TRICK-PLAY
Trick-play is the play back of audiovisual information at speeds that are different from the recording speed. Let Ps be the play-back speed, then the normal play-back situation is defined for Ps=1. Two play-back situations can be distinguished with respect to normal play. Fast play-back is defined as Ps > 1, whereas slow motion occurs for Ps < 1. Both play-back modes can either be in the forward or reverse direction. In Fig. 2 , fast search is obtained by equidistant selection of video frames, where the distance is directly related to the applied search speed. Let us know briefly discuss the difference between fast search and slow motion.
A. Fast search trick-play
Fast search video trick-play is obtained by the aforementioned equidistant sub-sampling of video frames. If Ps =4, a speed-up factor of four is required and thus resulting in a sub-sampling of a factor four. Play back of the new derived video sequence, either forward or reverse, causes the viewer to experience a fast play back speed.
B. Slow motion trick-play
Slow motion video trick-play is obtained by repetitive display of the individual normal play pictures in sequential order. The number of display periods is equal to the reciprocal of the required slow motion speed. Fig. 3 visualizes the temporal display repetition process for a slow motion speed of Ps =1/3.
III. FAST SEARCH TRICK-PLAY ON MPEG-2 COMPRESSED VIDEO
MPEG-2 compliant trick-play across a digital interface can be achieved in two ways. The first approach involves MPEG-2 decoding and encoding (transcoding) of the selected normal play video information. This is an expensive solution, requiring considerable system resources, in particular for fast search trick-play. The second concept is based on re-using of normal play MPEG-2 compressed video information. A starting point is re-use of intra-encoded pictures occurring at the start of an MPEG-2 Group Of Pictures (GOP). As a result, the minimum speed-up factor is equal to the GOP length N, provided that a fixed GOP length has been used for encoding the normal play video sequence. Fig. 4 visualizes the temporal sub-sampling process of an MPEG-2 compressed video sequence for a speed-up factor of 12. Note that the subscript used in Fig. 4 indicates a linear index and not the temporal reference as used in the MPEG-2 video compression. The reuse of intra-encoded pictures avoids the needs for MPEG-2 decoding and encoding, but is less attractive than it seems, because the generated trick-play video sequence may not be MPEG-2 compliant. This is caused by the fact that the intraencoded picture bit-cost can be so high that the maximum allowable bit-rate is exceeded, due to the consecutive transmission of intra-coded information. This problem is eliminated when the transmission of the intra-encoded picture is spread out over more than one display period. However, this solution introduces a video decoder buffer underflow (VBVbuffer violation), because the picture data does not arrived on time. This is due to the fact that the amount of pictures transmitted is less than the frame rate of the trick-play video sequence. A proper solution to avoid both problems is the use of repetition pictures [11] . A repetition picture is an artificial picture that re-displays (copies) the last presented picture. The advantage of this picture repetition approach, is that this picture does not contain any pictorial data other than providing repetition information for the decoder [9] . As a result, the transmission time of such a repetition picture is very small, when compared to the display period. The remaining time can be used, to transmit a part of an intra-encoded picture requiring more than one display period transmission time. The number of inserted repetition pictures is a function of the intracoded picture bit cost and the transmission bit rate. For MPEG-2 Main Level [9] , the maximum bit rate is 15 Mb/s. Fast search trick-play based on re-use of intra-coded pictures may require up to three repetition pictures to transmit an intracoded picture. For the situation that three repetition pictures are required, the visual refresh-rate drops to 1/4 of the frame rate. Further reduction of the refresh-rate is possible by inserting more repetition pictures. Fig. 5 displays the normalized refresh-rate as function of the number of display repetitions. During our fast search trick-play experiments, we found that the normalized refresh-rate should not be lower than 1/3. Lower refresh-rates result in a slide-show effect, where the viewer looses a fast-search viewing experience. The usage of repetition pictures, introduces a trick-play speed error. For example, let us assume a fast search trick-play situation with a speed-up factor equal to 12, where each intra-coded picture requires a transmission time of four display periods. The actually obtained trick-play speed-up factor is three for the situation that the normal play GOP-length N=12. This is attractive for the emulation of lower search speeds, but undesirable for higher speed-up factors. The original speed-up factor of 12 can be achieved by skipping three intra-coded pictures directly following the intra-encoded picture, requiring a transmission time of four display periods. Fig. 6 visualizes the usage of repetition pictures and the skipping process of intra-coded pictures to achieve the intended original trick-play speed-up factor. Note that the superscript used in Fig. 6 indicates the temporal reference as used in the MPEG-2 video compression. For the situation that the intra-coded pictures are not skipped, insertion of repetition pictures is a method to generate trick-play sequences with speed-up factors lower than the GOP length N. A disadvantage of this method is that the motion is not preserved and further quantized by the repetition process. Fig. 7 presents a snapshot of 240 ms fast search trickplay video with a speed-up factor of 12 and a refresh-rate of 8.33 Hz. At the left column, the intra-encoded pictures selected from the normal play sequence are visualized. The right column shows the generated video trick-play sequence with a speed-up factor equal to 12 and a refresh-rate equal to 8.33 Hz. From this snapshot the consequence of skipping intracoded pictures becomes clear. Fig. 8 depicts a snapshot of 240 ms fast search trick-play video with a speed-up factor of 4. Each intra-encoded picture selected from the normal play sequence is displayed at the left column. The derived video trick-play sequence is shown at the right column. Each normal play intra-coded picture is displayed three times. The result is a video trick-play sequence with a speed-up factor equal to 4 and a refresh-rate equal to 8.33 Hz.
IV. INTERLACE KILL
Fast search trick-play with reduced refresh-rate as described above, uses repetition pictures to repeat the last displayed picture. For the situation that the normal-play video sequence has a non-interlaced format (progressive scan), Fig. 9 indicates the temporal dependencies of a predictive encoded repetition picture. Since the registration time of both fields are equal, both fields can be re-displayed via a predicted repetition picture without causing any visual artifacts. A problematic situation occurs for interlaced video sequences. If there is any motion in the elapsed time between the registration of the two fields that form the full picture, motion judder occurs. This situation arises, when a predictive encoded picture, as depicted in Fig. 9 , is used to repeat an interlaced picture. For the viewer this motion-judder is annoying. A concept to solve this problem, is to eliminate one field and replace this field by the remaining field. Basically, this field elimination, leading to ''interlace-kill", can either be done at the recorder side or in the MPEG-2 decoder. When considering the worse case required signal processing, full MPEG-2 decoding of the intra-coded picture down PCM level, removal of the unwanted field, which depends on the trickplay speed direction, followed by a full MPEG-2 intra encoding step, it is favorable to do this at the receiver side using a predictive coded picture performing the interlace-kill operation. When interlace-kill is applied at the MPEG-2 decoder, it has the lowest complexity. Note that the most important element for applying the interlace-kill depends on the transmission time of the next intra-coded picture. This picture is selected from the normal-play video sequence according to the trick-play speed-up factor. If the bit-cost of this picture exceeds the maximum bit-cost which can be derived from the used MPEG-2 Level, the transmission time is larger than the reciprocal value of the actual frame rate as specified by the MPEG-2 sequence header. Applying interlace-kill at the decoder side results in a lower memory footprint at the recorder side, because only one intra-coded picture needs to be stored in memory when retrieved from the disk storage. Besides this memory advantage, all computeintensive signal processing is shifted to the decoder. Fig. 10 portrays that interlace-kill is obtained by deleting a field from the original picture, depending on the trick-play speed direction. For the field elimination, an MPEG-2 P-or B-type picture can be used. The difference is that a P-type picture results in a modification of the MPEG-2 decoder anchor buffer contents, whereas a B-type picture does not influence the anchor buffer contents, despite the use of interlace-kill. Fig. 11 indicates two fields that form one interlace picture. Fig. 12 (a) shows the constructed interlaced picture based on interleaving the two fields from Fig. 11 . Fig. 12 (a) also shows a rectangular area containing a football player. 
V. SLOW MOTION ON MPEG-2 COMPRESSED VIDEO
Slow motion is obtained by means of repetitive display of each individual normal play picture, as was explained in Section II.
For interlaced video sequences, special attention should be paid to the original content of the anchor buffers for proper decoding during slow motion. To avoid modification of the anchor buffer contents, only MPEG-2 B-type repetition pictures applying interlace-kill can be used to repeat normal play I-and P-type pictures. The repetition of normal play interlaced B-pictures will give complications, which will be discussed later in this section.
For progressive video, anchor pictures can be repeated using either MPEG-2 P-or B-repetition pictures. Display repetition of normal play MPEG-2 B-pictures, is achieved via re-transmission of that particular picture. Fig. 13 visualizes the generation of slow motion forward, with aid of B-type repetition pictures to repeat the normal play anchor pictures. Hereby, the normal play video sequence is assumed to be progressive scan.
Let us now further analyze the repetition process in terms of the MPEG-2 GOP and profile parameters. For the situation of interlaced video, normal play MPEG-2 compressed B-pictures are basically to be transmitted only once and not repeated, to avoid motion judder. In order to make the normal play B-type pictures suitable for multiple transmission, transcoding is required whereby one field is removed and replaced by the content of the remaining field. Transcoding of normal play Btype pictures is not further considered here, because of the involved partial decoding and encoding of individual fields. The prevention of the above-mentioned motion judder, lead to a trick-play speed error during slow motion, caused by the fact that not every picture is displayed an equal amount of display periods. This situation can be avoided by displaying the anchor pictures more often than required, when compared to a straightforward repetition process. This will become clear from the following analysis. The GOP length N is an integer multiple of the P-distance M. The reciprocal of the trick-play slow motion speed Ps is limited to an integer value. The number of display periods D p , a normal play picture is displayed during slow motion is specified by
where D p should also be an integer multiple of M. The deviation of the display rate from a normal slow motion repetition process is expressed as a so-called display error D e . This parameter D e indicates the display error per normal play GOP and thus relates to the total number of display periods obtained by a normal play GOP in slow motion N ·D p , so that )).
From ( ).
For a normal play video sequence with GOP length N=12 and various values of M, table I, shows the display error and extra anchor repetitions for a slow motion speed of 1/3.
VI. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
We assume a Personal Video Recorder (PVR), based on a Hard Disk Drive (HDD) capable of storing an MPEG-2 transport stream. This system is equipped with Characteristic Point Information (CPI) generation and trick-play functionality as described in the previous sections. Fig. 14 portrays a basic system overview. At the left side of the diagram the compressed MPEG-2 transport stream enters the system. This signal can be viewed real-time, via signal path (a), or in timeshift mode via signal path (b). Play back of a time-shifted program subjected to trick-play, where the normal play signal is processed by the processing blocks in signal path (c) to generate a trick-play signal. At the output of Fig. 14 (at the  right side) , the transport stream leaves the system and is supplied to an external MPEG-2 decoder. During trick-play, the control block retrieves information from the HDD corresponding to the chosen trick-play mode. During fast search, intra-coded pictures are retrieved from the HDD, based on information stored in CPI. The retrieved information is a snap shot of the multiplexed normal play program, containing the intra-coded picture and other program information e.g. audio and private data. This signal is demultiplexed by the transport stream demultiplexer 'Demux', resulting in a video elementary stream intra-coded picture. This picture is processed by the GOP compositor, 'GOP', which inserts if necessary, interlace-kill repetition pictures and adds the Packetized Elementary Stream (PES) header. The generated trick-play GOP is finally sent to the transport stream multiplexer 'Mux'. This block also adds a Program Association Table ( explored. The first use case was based on fast search trickplay, with a speed-up factor equal to the normal play GOP length and a picture refresh-rate equal to the frame rate. The second use case was based on fast search trick-play with a speed-up factor equal to 4. In Europe, the refresh-rate for the first use case is equal to 25 Hz and 8.33 Hz for the second use case. Table II indicate the DSP CPU load for both use cases. In Table II , the DSP CPU load is expressed in the required clock frequency (MHz), which also includes the parallelization factor in the DSP. Row one indicates the situation where every normal play I-picture is retrieved from disk has used for fast search, resulting in a refresh-rate of 25 Hz. The DSP CPUload measured indicates the processing for data retrieval, control, demultiplexing, GOP composition and multiplexing. In row two, again each I-picture is recovered, but due to the lower speed-up factor, the GOP compositor inserts two P-repetition pictures resulting is a lower refresh-rate emulating a fast search speed-up factor of four. This reduces the amount of retrieved I-pictures per second with a factor of three, thereby requiring less processing (approximately a factor three).
Summarizing, lowering the refresh-rate can be used to significantly reduce the DSP CPU load. We have found that a reduced refresh-rate is a concept that can be used to address various problems. It provides a proper solution to overcome the HDD seek-rate constraint and it also reduces the load on the system bandwidth. A reduced refresh-rate can also be used to accommodate the visual perception experienced by the viewer during high-speed fast search. Due little or no temporal correlation, the visual information during high-speed trick-play can hardly be followed by the viewer. Lowering the refreshrate causes the viewer to better interpret the video information. It should be noted that the proposed trick-play signal processing takes fully place in the MPEG-2 compressed domain and is based on full re-use of the normal play MPEG-2 compressed video pictures. This concept has a low complexity and therefore provides an efficient implementation.
VII. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
We have presented, a technique for generation MPEG-2 compliant trick-play video sequences, for both fast forward / reverse and slow-motion forward. The derived trick-play sequences fully re-use normal play MPEG-2 encoded video. For the fast search modes, transmission time is created using repetition predictive encoded pictures, allowing full re-use of normal play intra-encoded pictures. For the situation that the video frames are interlaced and a transmission time larger than one display period is required, "interlace-kill" is applied, replacing one field of that frame by the other field, thereby preventing motion judder during display .
For slow motion forward trick-play based on Simple Profile (SP) MPEG-2 coding, simple picture repetition based on Btype coded pictures are used. For Main Profile (MP) MPEG-2 coded video, simple picture repetition lead to motion judder. This can be avoided but results in a trick-play speed-error. By more frequently displaying of the anchor pictures, this speederror can be fully compensated.
The proposed trick-play signal processing takes place in the MPEG-2 compressed domain and is based on fully reusing of the normal play MPEG-2 compressed video. The concepts can be efficiently implemented with low-complexity signal processing,. Since transcoding of received pictures is not required, the signal processing is limited to byte-level parsing of the video elementary stream and picture header interpretation. Additionally, we have found that further system optimizations are possible. For example, experiments have indicated that reducing the refresh-rate is a suitable technique for CPU-load reduction. Reducing the refresh-rate has also a positive influence on the memory-bandwidth usage and storage medium seek-rate. Finally, the reduced refresh-rate gives some perceived quality improvement, because it allows the viewer to interpret the video content for a longer period, which is especially attractive for fast search trick-play with high speedup factors. 
